Lansdown Model Flying Club
Minutes of committee meeting held on 14th February at
Lansdown North Playing Fields at 10.30 am.
Present: George Bailey, Robin Gay, Roger Clark, Simon Kelly and Robin
Davies.
Site Usage.
The chairman advised the committee that the individual in BANES we had been
dealing with for 14 months trying to finalise an agreement for the continued use
of the flying field had now left the Council. We have been advised that his
replacement is Paul Pearce that none of us currently know. It was agreed that
the club will immediately pay the Council the annual 2015 rental for the field
and that Paul Pearce will be contacted to try to get this agreement finalised once
and for all.
Safety.
The club does not have a safety officer as no experienced member has so far
been prepared to take on this role following the resignation of Shelly Redworth
in late 2014. The Committee agreed that every member will be made aware of
the fact that the club does not currently have a safety officer and that in any
event it was incumbent on every member to observe the BMFA and club flying
rules at all times and be fully responsible for their actions whilst flying at the
club site. The Chairman will be speaking to the BMFA to determine whether it
is possible for our club to operate under the umbrella of BMFA membership
without an appointed safety officer.
Club member flying concern.
One of our members has recently had several flying incidents of some concern
to the committee. The Chairman agreed that he would speak to the individual
concerned. If further incidents do occur then this individual will be required to
only fly with an experienced flying member in attendance at all times.

There being no other business the meeting closed.

